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NOTICE
i
+	 This report was prepared as an account for Government-sponsored
work. Neither the United States,
	
nor	 the National	 Aeronautics
and Space Administration
	 (NASA),	 nor any	 person acting on behalf
of NASA:
FM
F
^ a)	 Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or
implied, with
	 respect to the accuracy, 	 completeness,
or usefulness of the
	
information contained 	 in	 this
report, or that the use of any	 information,	 apparatus,
method,	 or process disclosed	 in this
	 report may not
infringe privately-awned
	 rights,
	 or
b)	 Assumes	 any	 liabilities with	 respect	 to	 the	 use of,	 or
t for damages
	 resulting from the use of, any 	 information,
apparatus,
	 method or process	 disclosed	 in	 this	 report_.
As used at.,ve,
	 "person acting on behalf or NASA"
	 includes	 any
'	 employee or contractor of	 NASA, or employee of such contractor,
	 ?
tc the extent tr.at
 such employee or contractor of NASA or employee
of such contractor pre p ares,	 disseminates, or provides access 	 to
any information pursuant to his employment or contract with
NASA, or his employment .0th such contractor.
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tABSTRACT
Therma I !`,11'r 1 t`r , , . I t 1 I10 " O t \ t t r 1 ,1	 t at' i i i : t',1 : 1 r, on 1 .1 aIid
11't'0111.1-, t`I . I,I I'll \tllrt` , ttt`rt' .tt `	 I Iod ;`\	 1 , 1	 I't`,1t i l %t` 1, VU 	 t01'1MI
t	 .I t 1 I1,,"	 I% t, 	 -I I  I	 ! 11 i t k .	 .Ilia NI`IV	 ,tt'i't)'• 1 t t ` ,t	 , `t`	 , 0 11 lt'1'
\ I 1	 1 It t t`11,tt`,t	 t ,`	 l Ilill	 .i ! t`
	 t tic , 	1 Ili1t'1'	 lt,I I 1	 , t t	 .1	 I't',)t`tlt` 1'3 t 1 \ l` ^ \
t 040 1 t'tt t hru ., t	 t 11.11rt`t' I 	 t`,l t l I1,) N I o I t h 1 0111t`t 1'\	 .1Il,t
Nt'I'c	 t`,t	 L1116., 	 1, t ilti	 t`1	 ttt`VO I.I t 1 t `11	 j`,11',11'lt`tt`1' ♦.
I^ttl tit'^ t	 .tt`j`t l ti 1 t 1 tell	 1',1 t t`^	 I	 t` i" 1^	 1 11' I	 ,tll,t	 Ut`.1; '!` 1 t`11 t
1
^LIt l% I I'.1 1 t` 0,t"":`t`1',1 1 UI't'N	 t :^Ilt C	 rt", uI I od	 1I1 IIt'.11't\	 •.!,`1t't1,`rv01,1t'
t t 1 I1,)	 1V 111 k , 11 1't'I",,i l Ilt`,t d,t llt'rt`tit	 t hrokloh	 t Ilt'rra I	 t'\ I t`	 1tt`t'I1	 `)I`
and •11 1 1 1tH 	 C 0.11 I I lk;	 t`,t .1 t h 1 t)tll`1' ► ',1t t- or	 L 	 ra t`
tt'I11pt'ra urt'. v Ith11, 11t`tt ',I't'.I!t'1, %, It 	 ,tt't1t le`Ilt't`I	 1%	 t, tJ.ltill,)1
' c',t .11
	 1 % I \\01 , 	 1 t`- ; , Cl'.I , ,.1T'• %%	 I't ` 11 t , 1	 111	 -• t r,lt t`
"I",LI	 I, Oki 	1It	 titI'Ut tlll'.1 j 	C 0 1.1111,O N 	1t'	 I! t' t,`.1! 111,) .1 11 	 I11,)h
^1',	 "tt'ft!^;	 t 1 t`	 , t t`.11' t''tt't!	 , I II	 ltIIO!"t'	 t`I'\'t`,t.
c.
V
a•
M VH OPMI N1 Of ')PUTTf RIV, PROCESS TO M POST T
S ]I) ICH I IOMI 1 R IC. 7 1 RCON 111 t OA I I NGS FOR IHE INS I PI WA1 l
Of RI GI Ni RAI IVI
-I Y CO01 1 D ROCKET THRUST CHAM1,1 RS
I N I PODLIC I I ON
f'1,IIIIIO i rt'tIt' I t , t%Itivt'ly cooled thrust chambel'S coltsist of
an i nnt'r' ►v,I l I ,Ill rolnitlt'ti bV coo l i nit channt' 1 S t-ut i 11 111 out t'r' I
t ont,I i n111t'nt s t rut t ure
	 1lW 1111101' W  l l, USUa I I Y c01 1 11c1 1' or'
l
11ickt'l, i, subjt';tOd to tht' coolant (litl(Iid hYtiroyt'n) on its
tuftt'1' ,Ur'f lkt' ,Intl t ht' hydrotlt'n-o\^ttt'n (111110 on ItS i11110t'
UI'tIkt'.	 1ll0 St'Vt'1't` tt'lllpt'I . ,ItUIV ur,Itii ('11 t,	 t ottt'ther With tht,
r	 't'Yt'lit' nat10V of tht' thrust thanlht'1' 01101'at1 Oil , limit tht' List' ful
1'ft' of tlW innt`1' WA  I.	 I N ot11 t`ro,iOff and thc'r111aI
	 fatittLit,
011tr'ihUtt' to f,li lUrt'.
lht' ,11'1'1 icat ion of a thornl,II bar'I . 101- t'oat Intl to 1ht' in110t.
SUt'fact` of thlt' IiN II I '.,ati t' \11t'i tt'd	 t0 r't'dtltt' tht' tt'I11pt'rItUI't`	 l
g r.ldIont anti thin tht , an11111tudt' of tht' tI10t'nlal
	 I ItittLit' Strain.
Guth a to,ttintI W0111Li II,o rt'dut't' 01'0,i011, ,snit' ,uI!I
	
t' IIlatt'rial
art' rlrticIf haf-deI- than tht' waI 1 IImtt`r'ial.
	 The I'I'ith dial 1lrohlrnl	 t
111 t ht' ,11'1' l i t-, ► t 1011 o f SLIOI a c oa t l Ilk) i S 1111 i n t 1 1 n 1 nil atih(wt`fICt'
till I . I Iltt t ilt' ,t'Vt'Y't' alld 1',11' 1 d t ht'rma I 1 vc It's t' \Itt`1' 1 t'llt'('d by t lit`	 \
thrust chamheI . wall.	 lilt' k , I LI S t, of tht' I'1,01,1'm iS tht' IIIIsumtt - h
111 tneI -111aI t , Xpan,1V1tV bt'tIy een can dIklato baI , rit'1' matt`I , i Its ,lilts
	
l
co1'1'er of if I c t` I .	 1
111 1 1)ITV sous F, IVY l',I111, (1) ,III at tomtit was made to acconuodate
tht' 0\1t,I110vity 111iS1141tt'h by uSe Of a tll'atit'd iO111POSitloll i lit erlayer.
it
The IWei- I iVor consisted of nickel anti ,t I b i 1 I:ed : irconi	 I
1
which wt'1'r S1tut tt'I' dt'11oSi tt'd in a s:t'111t'„ gradient from I'ul't`
1
t
1	 ^
J
I	 '1	 J
nickel to pure zirconia. A small thickness of zirconia completed
the coating. Although these coatings remained adherent in
laboratory thermal cycles, they crazed and spal led after a few
firing cycles of the th ► • ust chamber test section. 
(2) 
This
behavior appeared to he related, at least in part, to the
nonstoichiometry of the zirconia, which resulted in swelling
upon oxygen pickup during the high temperature portion of the
cycle.
The objectives of the present prog ► • amr were, therefore, to
determine the influence of deposition parameters on stoichiometry
of the zirconia; and to investigate the adherence of stoichiometric
,irconia coatings to the copper wall. Deposition parameters
known or expected to control the Zr/0 ratio were:
1) deposition rate
2) part al pressure of oxygen ;n the sputtering atmosphere
3) substrate temperature
4) substrate electrical potential (hias)
Insofar as they control the microstructure and stress
state of the zirconia coating, these parameters are also expected
to influence the adherence of the coating even within the range
of values which result in stoichiometric zirconia. 	 Additional
factors ,effecting adherence were the use of a bonding laver and
the thermal expansivity of the zirconia, which was varied by
alloying witn ceria.
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lt e at1ntin wore deposited in a rjdio-frrtlue • nc'y Mode 4puttt`1'lllct
apparatus which Is g ho%n sthe •matit'aM in f itlurt • 1.	 this
1\
apparatus wan dc% vl opvd f rom that used in a t\rr\ I iUun program
by the addition or a tiirt , 01% cooled substrate capable of
operation at c r otlonic tt\mpvraturvq, and t he addit ional .hit•1ttint1
and po%%cr slpph necessary for appl\llltl a radio-trt`\luenc\' bias
to the suhntrato.
Sputtering tarwot'• were prepared by hla%ma sprayin g }ttrla
stah111:vd :i r't ollla or : 1r'c'onia l ci`l'ia II11\tuft	 on	 talll l o%s
%toci tubular %uhhor'ts.
	A t \ p 1 ea l deposition ha, perf ormed  as te\ 1 i ohn :	 1 ht` ahharat u-,
was t\\at iated to 10	 for r and hat l.t 1 l loo with a dynamic atmt ► sphvrt,
e f t r't"•L`ar'ch grade krypton at 	 -., Illtt l rr.	 ]ht , substrate was
hrt\utlh t to the s pv i t i od temperature  anti then c leaned  by ion
Wh i ntl .	 f i na 1 1 \ . t he cte t po i t i t\n proper was begun by app l , i ntl
r'att I o- t r't`tluonc \ Power to the t arovt .	 0\) qvn was added to t ht`
nputtor'illcl at111onpKivro Winning at \ariou% joints during the
period ill which !ho t al't)t`t l\OW01' was 1 Ilc'r0aSVd 10 Its s l't`c 1 t It'd
\alue.	 Altht\utlh it was Wired to control the y partial prossurt,
t) t c r \\ tlt`I1 , the Lilian t 1 t \ a, t lla l 1 \ contro l 1 ed Was t he t t \\ gvn 1 l ow
rain since the` resi dual gas ana 1 \ . or output was %ub,lt`t t to
Vad10-t1't`tlLIOlIiV 1ntor't oronco. 	 Cali bra tions ta`r'to ►""ed with no
raclltl - t rot Ilit` 1 `.\ power Inv. either no target power or a metal
1
I,
`ihv Nart` \ttriamah111 od Arconia was ll%cJ in the 1111\turvn.
Target Base Shield
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FIGURE 1. Schematic arrangement of sputtering apparatus used in
this work.
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t.lrget with direct current h)owe ►• ) indicated th 'it the two sImid'ird
cuhic cent inlet et' 4)t`i' second fluty rate 1)r0duced a 110 parti,I
pros<u ► 'e of l.•1 \ 10-3 tot*)' of ,ihout 101' of the tot 11 S1lutte1'i11(l
pITS SUI't`.	 The part 1,11 pr'esstlrt' of o \ygen w1s ,1t)otjt ' l1	 wht'll
tht' St)uttel'irlg Syste111 was tUt'ned off.	 This flow rate Ind
1'1rti,11 j't't"iSlll'e had N't'll telllld to be the 111,1\111111111 tht` dppd ►'dills
Would toler',ite fo ►' useful periods.	 Sinct` it teas also known
th,lt the rang y of other'
	 l't`SUlting in stoichiometr'v
t'\t`,Illdt'd With ilic roa sill g o \yyt'11 I',lt'ti,ll t'reSSlll't', th1S f10W
► ',ltt' ,llld p)ITN,llre Iv1ti 11Sed ill .111 0\(.)t . iI11e11tS.
leltt'd suhstr,ites wort , Sectioned tet' eV,llU,ltiell	 \- ► ',1^
dl f t l%I , lull, \-t'1\ tIUOITSt't'Ilie, AIld '; ,111tl111g 0 1 CC tYell I'I1l1-0SiO)'^.
iuntinuouS r1
 n,1 san11'les Wore subjected to twu types of th01.11411
file.	 The ti1'St consistt'd of , loWIV ht'ati11t1 t1 ,0111 t'eel'' ten ► pe1%lithe
to Solile elt'Vdtt`d tt'Ml 1 t`t',itUrt' ,111d cool ON bdc k to i'0011' tt`Illpel'Jtlll'e.
Ttl iS c
.
^l: 1 t' wA N 1't`;`(`,1tt'd wit h Wo o C 1llir'ellle11tS ll11tiI CO31tillg
f,11 1 U1'e ot-t-l11'1'ed 01' to 6000c,l  Whel'e ► '11' l d o\ l dat i oll of tilt`
upper substl%Ite ociur' ► 't'd.	 The second type consisted of rapid
,')Cle: ht'twt't'n 1 i.luid ni trogell Ind Ml elevated tenl^Tt'lture, the
I,1t t01 - 1,41111 t't'lllg iilt'I't`.1St'd by Militi a. SLOPS Ullt i 1 t'e,lt inn
failure of 0000 C.	 The fi ► 'st type of thermal cycle permitted
o\idation of off-stoichionletr> coatin g s, while the latter
emphasized thermal shock.
Selected ► 'ings Wert' <ct'iht'd with gaunt' nl,irks, ,ind cut
between the marks.	 Rt'mva,1 111'elllellt of the g dUge mark spacino
lndliatt'd that` Str'eSS 111 the dopoSit 1'1'1 Jr to secti kill ln,l.
1
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The dt'po51t1on pal aneters, coating thickness and character
are shown ill
	 I.	 Tilt' depositions are described individually
in the followiny sections.
A.	 EXPERIMENTAL DEPOSITIONS AND DEPOSIT CHARACTERIZATIJN
Experiments 13_ and 14
The effect of substrate temperature on the stoichiometry
and adherence of stabili-ed zirconia was investi g ated in
the first group of e\periments. A coating (Exp. 13)
deposited at -196 oC (ligUid Illt)'t'1jt'11 tt'nlperature) experienced
flakin g from the edges of the coated area upon opening the
apparatus.
	 it appeared that :ome of the flaking had
oCcur'r'Od ^Wior to openin g
 the apparatus, but after deposition
r a t I	 Was c11111111eted (s1nCt' tilt' bare copper substrate was t'\posed
where flakirly oCiUr'red). 	 It is inferred that flaking
occurred dur'iny the warming from -10600 to r00111 temperature.
1, 1,	
The flakes were translucent ,111d halt' yellow ill Colo ► '.
This was taken as evidence of their nearly stoichlometric
composition. ill accordance with our pr'ev i ous exper'i t'nce
with o\itie^,.('	 The deposit oil
	
substrate shields,
WiliCh W01'e Ilea)' i'00111 t0lllper',1tUre dUr'111g dt'POSItlull, w,lS
black and opagut'. This agrees with the results of the
Prt'vious ContraCt (1) and indicates tilt' bene f icial effect
Of subambient :ub.t'ate tenlpt'r.ltur't' ill approaching stoichiometry
Of sputtt'r dt'positt'd o\ides.
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A :tabiliwd zirconia coating (Exp. 14) deposited
at -800 0 (obtained with dry ice and methanol) was adheront
when examined at room temperature. It remained adherent
during a thermal cycle between room temperature and - 19600.
Flakes removed from the coatin g by thermal cycling
between wider temperature limit. .ire t •anslucent but a
darker yellow color than those deposited at liquid nitrogen
temperature. The color difference was partly attributed
to the greater coating thickness (tl,a vs. 0.5 grill and
partly due to a greater deviation from stoichiometry. The
microstructure of the deposit is shown in Figure 2. The
columnar structure has an apparw iiameter of 0.3 micron.
An attempt was made to quantitatively assess the
deviation from stoichiometry b) l_rttice parameter measurements
1mmed ► ately after deposition and again after anneallnp at
000-1 000 0 C  i n air. The anneal was pres umed to result in
sufficient oxygen pickup to achieve sto;chiometr^v: the
magnitude of the change in lattice parameter would then
indicate the magnitude of the previous deviation from
stolchlometr y . Lattice parameters were also measured
after a vacuum annedl at 900 `'l C. which pr'oduce'd a large
ox y gen defic ► enc,.	 Samples turned black after this anneal,
but rvma ► nol translucent.
The results of these measurements (Table 1I) indicate
the unsatisfactory nature of the techniques. Although the
data for E p ps. 13 and 14 are consistent with the color
i	 i
1
1
}	 ^^ Deposit
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1
'	 S-STS _^ r	 ,^ ^^
w 777,
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	T T-
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^ N rR (`1' A
FIGURE 2. Microstructure of zirconia (#14) sputter deposited
at -80 C and 930 watts. Cross-section prepared by
fracturing deposit. Scanning electron micrograph.
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IARLE l I .	 l All ICE PARAMETERS O f
- ZIRCONIA RI POSIIS IN Iff AS-DEPOSITED CONIC'. 1 IoN,
AND AFTER III- AT TREATMFNI Al ` 1 00 l: IN VACUUM AND IN AIR.
Lattice Parameter, Angstroms
` S ally Ie	 A_s-Deposited
	
Air 11T	 Vac_ HT
13	 5.111,	 5.113	 5.152
14	 5.020
	 5.0413	 5. 1 tt0
1	 b. 122
	 114
I 	 !i.22;3	 5.185	 5.077
Sputteriicy Target
	 b.200
	 5.200
	
5.061
I
I°
1
I	 ^
I
1
t
1
Aim
	 (	 1	 1	 '	 I	 ^^t
,1 1 1 t vrt'nt v4 , the t hinge% in t he 1,1 t t l m 1taramv t vrN of
tt t ht , r •., ► illy 1 r, wvIV 1 ncom is t vn t in
	 i on and Mann i t utlt' .
1 tit , ret ttre, tht` lilt ,
 t hod wa. aballdOt",`t1. And tit'v iat i t t n ,^ f1.0111
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FIGURE 3. Microatructure Of zircon ia-ceria (#16) sPut7er depositedat 10 C and 1 100 
watts, with -45 volt, 400 watt bias.Sca nning electron micrograph. 2000X
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FIGURE 4. Surface of deposit of Figure 3, showing flake structure
believed to correspond to powdery outer layer of deposit.
Scanning electron micrograph. 350X
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when heated in a scanning calorimeter. the reaction was
not accompanied by macroscopically visible changes, i.e.
cracking, curling, etc.
Experiments 17_ and__18
The effect of substrate bias on coating stoichiometry
was riot clear from experiments 15 and 16, due to the mixed
character of the coatings. Therefore, the next pair of
experiments combined the bias application with the subambient
substrate temperature. No useful results were obtained
from experiment 17, due to a loss of substrate cooling.
The loss was not detected until completion of the experiment,
since the entire substrate and coolant container were
enclosed by the rf ground shield. Experiment 1R was begun
with a -800 C substrate temperature, but .ias completed with
a -440 C temperature when a leak occurred, forcing a change
from dry ice/alcohol to a calcium chlori(,e brine. The
coating was similar in character to those described above.
Since the negative effects of rf substrate bias were
not mitigated by reduction of the substrate temperature,
and since the reliability of the apparatus when set up for
the combination of subambient substrate temperature and rf
bias left much to be desired, no further experiments in
this direction were perfoneed.
Ex_eriments_ 19_ and_ 20
The coatings produced in the above experiments were
too thin for sicanificant measurements of adherence, but
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were judged sufficiently close to stoichiometry for the
intended thermal (i.e. nonoptical, nonelectronic) appl ication.
Therefore the next group of experiments was aimed at
producing 1.0 - 1.5 mil thick coatings.
	 First, an attempt
was made to increase the deposition rate in order to
obtain the desired thickness within one 8-hour shift.
Experiment 19 was prematurely terminated by the formation
Of an insulating coating on the upper anode.
	
the coating
made it impossible to maintain the sputtering plasma in
the target-substrate annulus. The coating was pale grey
in color, indicating that the higher deposition rate had
resulted in a greater oxygen deficiency. Further experi nrents
were therefore limited to target powers of - 800 watts.
Two measures were taken to avoid the anode-insulation
problem. A shield was installed around the base of the
target (tee Figure 1) to reduce the amount of sputtered
material reachi ng the anode chamber. Additional ,mode
surface in the form of a ring of tantalum sheet was
provided; it was expected that the exterior q ur • face of
this ring would not he coated and that the rind would
prevent sputtered material from reaching the anode chamber
well.
Although the target-base shield was fabricated of
copper, and wan bolted to a water-cooled surface, it was
heavily oxidized after experiment 20. The z 4rconia deposit
was more deficient In Oxygen than the previous one, in
e
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spite of the reduced target power. This was attributed to
the gettering action of the shield, which reduced the
partial pressure of oxygen in the system.
The shield was removed for subsequent experiments.
The tantalum anode ring by itself was found to be sufficient
to preserve anode function for the desired duration of
deposition.
Adherence testing of the above specimens (described
in a later section) indicated that the bond strength was
inadequate for the intended application, even with coating
thicknesses less than specified (0.002 ± 001 inch).
	
Tile
character of the debonding and the near-stoichiometric
nature of the coatings implied that a closer approach to
stoichiometry would not significantly improve adherence.
Therefore an additional bonding mechanism was sought via
an interlayer between the copper substrate and the zirconia
deposit.
Q.	 INTERLAYER
Unless a movable shutter is located between the
target and substrate until the substrate is ion cleaned
and the target is brought to a steady state surface condition
(i.e. pre-sputtering), some form of interlayer exists
between the substrate and the deposit. The character of
this interlayer depends on the details of the ion cleaning,
the geometry of the apparatus, and the way in which the
target is brought to a steady state. The former factors
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Writ` fiwd ill tilt` present wort,, anti tilt_` latter ►vas ttrinlari ly
con t t . 01 1 ed by the Ito 1 n t Ill t i n1t` wht`n o\y(jt`n wa y
 ILIdc`(i to
the sputterinq atmospher't`.
ifle i lit cr'laver mater'ial dt , posited prior to the 1,1totiotl
of o\V.len was Skit) stoichiol,lt`tI*IC . • iI-collia. as i lid iC,lted by
its ot)ai i t ,y anti hlai t, tailor'.	 Itlt` thiCkflt`ss of this I IVOI'
var'it`t1 tronl 11j 1 j '0\ilila tt`1y :ero (whe_ll o\\ ,Ic`n was ldded as
ta rot' t Power was fir ,:t applied) to a caIcwIated tl.t l l mil,
wht`n t) \.V 	 w,ts atltit`,1 Itttt`r' tfle tartlt`t WJS hrouttht to tul I
Si11
	 this :uth st0iihi01110tI'ii intt`I'iaVeI' hats fit) t1iSL70I'n,thlc`
t`fft`Ct oil adfIt`I'0Il t` of thr` : ir'^onia. alttlou(Ih it Was
i t , tM t Illort` adherent that, the balatice of the plating See
atlflt` ► 't`Ilit` Se t iolO. ,l ,11tii rvtt ,
 met,l1l1C interlavor Was
i lives  ittated.
Ill F1 1'OOL I LJ', w01'tt, (1)
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removed and the system was re-evacuated for the zirconia
depos i t i oil. 	 The f i na l t h i c kness of the t i t ,lfl 1 um i n terl dyer•
was - 1 tlm, as can be seen ill 	 5.	 j
Expe riments 21 - 23
Of the final three experiments, two utilized -.NOoC.
substrate temperatures; one with a stabilized zirconii
target and one with a 50/50 mixture of zirconia and ceria.
The third, experiment	 repeated the earlier use of
a -10600 substrate temperature, with the addition of the
t i t an i u111 urniCH aye r.	 I t was hoped that the t i t ani run wool d
overcome the spa lling previously observed upon WMI11up front
this substrate temperature. However, anY con trihution of
the tita11111111 to the bond strength was overwhelmed by the
increased stress resulting from the greater coating thickness.
The deposit :palled over - .lh of its area upon warmup, and
the remaining deposit spilled upon exposure to room air
over a 0-111inute period. 	 This result confirmed the earlier
experiment, 13, and ruled out the use of the -1 1160C substrate
temperature.
The -800 C deposits, Exps. 71 and 	 were adherent and
met the specified thickness re(uiremenL. Flakes removed
front the substrate by thermal Cycling were d,jl'k grey .111d
opaklue; however. removal of the substoichiometric layer in
acid resulted ill 	 pale amber, translucent character similar
I
to earlier deposits formed at -So
o
 C.	 these deposits were
selected for shipment to NASA. Their microstructures are
shown ill F l qurc'S 5 and 6.
_J
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Titanium Laver
FIGURE 5. Microstructure of zirconia-ceria (-A) s^)utter deposited
at -80 C and 1 50 watts over titanium underlayer. Scanning
electron micrograph. 2000X	 I
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Titanium Laver
FIGURE 6. Mi c rostructure of zirconia-ceria ( v23) sputter deposited
at -80 C and 800 watts over titanium Underlaver. Scanning
electron m icrograph. 2000X
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C.	 ADHEFENCE OF THE ZIRCONIA DEPOSITS
The deposits produced in the investigation of substrate
temperature and bias effects (Exps. 13-18) were not subjected
to formal adherence tests by programmed thermal cycli ► ig.
Their differences in thickness, stoichiometry, and structure
effectively precluded such testing. Their adherence was
qualitatively determined by single thermal cycles between
room temperature and liquid nit royen, by examining and
mechanically probing cut edges, etc. This work indicated
that the subs toichiometric interlayer had no influence on
adherence of the main portion of the coating, that substrate
bias did not improve adherence (of the coherent portion of
the deposit) , and that adherence was inversel y rc i ate. `.^,
coating thickness. The latter observation was consistent
with the circumferential strain measurements obtained by
slitting coated rings, which indicated a strain proportional
to coating thickness. The anticipated dependence of strain
on deposition parameters was not large enough to be reliably
separated from the thickness effect.
The debonding process was generally initiated at
either- a cut edge of the sample or- at the edge of the
coating as defined by the substrate shield (see Figure 1).
Coatings with an appreciable thickness of substoichiometric
zirconia (i.e. those in which the introduction of supplementary
oxygen was delayed until full target power, was attained)
generall y debonded in two stages. The first stage consisted
v
22
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71-
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of the majority of the coating thickness flaking, leaving
behind an opaque, dark grey or black layer. 	 !hc flakes
were translucent and yellow to amber depending on deposition
conditions. The second stage, which was not always observed,
consisted of flaking of the opaque layer, exposing the
, I,'
	
copper substrate.
The adherence of the later series of deposits (19-23)
was evaluated by slow cycles between room temperature and
an elevated temperature, and fast cycles between liquid
nitrogen and elevated temperature, as described in the
Experimental Procedure section. These tests were intended
to separate oxygen deficiency effects from pure thermal
shock effects. The location and character of the debonds
were noted as well as the temperature of occurrence. The
resu l ts are shown in Table III.
The performance of Sample 19 is attributed to the
small coating thickness relative to the other samples. The
absence of failure at 600 0 C in the slow cycle for this
sample, and the similar failure temperatures in slow and
fast cycles for the other samples, is taken to indicate
that the coatings are sufficiently close to stoichiometry
r'
	
for their intended use.
t
	
The performance of Exp. 21 was significantly better
than that of Exp. 20, in spite of the much greater coating
thickness of the former. The difference, which consisted
of partial rather than total area debonding, and the greter
tem perature required to produce failure, is attributed to
the titanium interlayer.
[.-I
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TABLE I11. ADHERENCE OF ZIRCONIA COATINGS AS MIASURED 13Y THERMAL CYCLING
r.'
r	 Experiment	 Peak Temperature of Failure Cycle*
_	 No.	 Slow _Cycle	 Fast Circle	 Failure C harac te r istics
1( ) 	600+	 600	 Debonded to copper on
(no failure)
	
	 quenching from 600°C; bad
crazed slightly at 600 C
20	 400	 300	 Debonded to copper on
heating; actual s8mple
temperature - 320 C
in slow cycle
21	 400	 400	 Slow cycle: pa ► • tial area de-
bond to ^i layer on cooling
from 400 C.
Fast cycle: parital are8 de-
bond to Ti layer • at 400 C.
22	 Not cycled; debonded to cop per on
j if) it i al wa ► •nnrP to room tenlperat urr
23	 300	 300	 Slow cycle: de^onded to Ti
layer at - 250 	 C on heating.
Fast cycle: debonded to Ti	 t
layer oil 	 to 300°C.	 ^.
_	 r
11 the slow cycle, samples were tur • nace heated front ambient to	 r
elevated tomperaturt , and furnace cooled.	
Ill
	
fast cycle, samples
were placed in a {reheated furnace and then quenched in liquid
nit6ogen.	 Ill 	 the elevated temperature was incremented by	 1
1011 C in each sub<equent. cycle.	 The cycle ill 	 failure occurred
is identitied by its MaXiMU111 temperature.	 \I
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adherent than the stabilized zirconia (Exp. 21). 	 This was
unexpected, since the 50-50 mixture has a thermal expansivity
(10-11 x lo - 6 / 0C) much closer to that of copper (16 x
10
-b
/ 0C) than that of s tat) ilized zirconia (7-8 x 10-6/0C).
Al though the actual bond strength should be similar, the
L
lesser stress generated on thermal cycling by the smaller
expansivity mismatch was expected to result in improved
performance.
The fact that the failure temperature coincided with
the temperature of the decomposition of the metastable
phase suggests that the reaction was responsible for the
failure. The probable mechanism would be volume change
associated with the decomposition. This assignment could
be verified by changing deposition conditions to produce
the equilibrium two-phase structure directly, however the
a '	 required changes are unfavorable; i.e. increased substrate
temperature (loss of stoichiometry) or reduced deposition
rate (problem of electron source life).
The level of adherence of the zirconia deposits in
this study was much less than that observed in the previous
study (1) which employed graded composition interlayers.
The difference is attributed principally to the greater
thickness of the zirconia in the present work, which was
1.5 - 1.8 mils vs. approximately 0. 1 mil in the previous
stud y , i.e. the total thickness of the coatin g was - 3.5
mils. but only the outermost layer was substantially pure
.t
The zirconia-ceria coatiny (Exp. ''3) was somewhat less
A,
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'irconia.
	 It appears that the graded composition interlayer,
which is expected to provide some degree of thermal insulation
.lnd :' ► 'osi011 ITS1Stal)Ce, is a IleCessal'y COIllp01jetlt Of a
S!Ml t ter dt'tuls i ted z i ► 'C c)n i d coating oil copper.
StiMMAKY AND CONCLUSIONS
Thermal harrier coatings of yttria stabilized : , ircunia anti
zir'c0111.1-Cerid mixtures were deposited oil cylindrical copper
Suh'.tr'att'S by rf reactive sputter'iny.
	 The stoichiumetry and
,idh01'011Ce of tilt' Codt111t1S w('r't' exdlillllt'd as fullCtiOns Of SpUttel'liltl
{^a ► 'alllett'I'., FWil)Clpal ly SUbstrate tt'Illperdtllr'e and bias, and
deposi t ioil 1',lte.
It was found that s t o i ch i ometry was approached (i.e. the
O\Vgt'rl (10HC I011CY Lii III i11iSlled) dS the SUbStl'dte tellltWt'atLWV
a11d /01' tilt' dettOSi t irn t%ltt' wdS decreased.	 The lowest tenlpe ► 'dtUre
(-1 t 1b 11 C) I t t'0dtlCed tilt' Hoist 110,11'IY ',toiChiOrlletriC Cuatintl, but
WaS 110t u•,able Silltt' the Cu.It my dt'hunded from the suhstl',Ite
UPoll waITION to x00111 tenlllr ► 'a t ore.	 Also, the coati nil was Sensitive
to IIIOkture tIjCkutl trunl atrllusphe ► 'iC humidity.
le oOis forlued at	 O	 ' '	 ins en sitiv el l	 tl Cwt re a dherent,   lest ns i i i vt to
atnl0spht'r'iC humidity (ter' litluid tthdse Wat(r) and had Somewhat
Brea t t't' o\Ytlt'n dt'f i C i enC,y.
The dl)l)l nation of all rf bias to tilt' ',ubstt'att' du ► 'ing
depos i t i un resulted ill in i ICreaSe ill krypton Content, ,1rld an
dltt'r't'd lnicr'OStr'uCtur'e. 	 Biased COdtir'gs consisted of an initial
layer' With a 11OI1C0IU11111,11' Illicrostructure, and a final layer of a
110IllOhOl't'llt al)Wd01'y Ilattit't'.
	 The tt'allSl t hill betWeell these layers
td
r	 ^	 ,
.1
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could not be associated with any change of deposition parameters
during the run. Bias had no significant effect on stoichiometry.
Variables other than substrate temperature which affected
coating adherence were coating thickness, composition, and
presence of a titanium interlayer. As expected, thinner coatings
were more adherent. Zirconia-ceria coatings were less adherent
than zirconia coatings, possibly due to the decomposition of the
metastable single phase formed during deposition. Although not
clearly separated in a single variable experiment, the titanium
interlayer did appear to favorably influence adherence of the
zirconia coating.
The level of adherence obtained in this study was significantly
less than that obtained in previous work witn graded composition
interlayers. Part of the difference is attributed to the greater
thickness of zirconia (factor of 10) in the present work; the
rest to the strain distribution capability of the graded composition
interlayer.
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